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Your CommuniTY assoCiaTion…

Community Contact Information

Board and Management
Contact Information

Las Sendas 2019 Board of Directors
President 
Jeff Brugos  ....................................................... jeff brugos@aol.com

Vice President 
Alicia Goforth ......................................alicia4lassendas@gmail.com

Treasurer 
Mike Peckham  ...........................................peckham19@gmail.com

Secretary 
Linda Barton ..................................................linda.barton@me.com

Director 
Rufus Watts .................................................. docflatstick@msn.com

Director 
Joe Trotter .........................................................jwt728@gmail.com

Las Sendas Community Association  
Team Directory
Executive Director 
Kristine Nau .................................................knau@thetrailhead.org

Community Manager 
Christal Bromley ...................................cbromley@thetrailhead.org

Compliance Supervisor 
Calee Burch ...............................................cburch@thetrailhead.org

Patrol Director 
Charlie Ralls................................................ cralls@thetrailhead.org

Maintenance Director 
Kraig McCauley ..................................kmccauley@thetrailhead.org

Spa & Fitness Director 
Gina Gluvna ........................................... ggluvna@thetrailhead.org

Lifestyle Director 
Kristha Lima ............................................... klima@thetrailhead.org

Trailhead Members Club 
Community Association Office 

7900 East Eagle Crest Drive 
Mesa, AZ  85207 

480.357.8780 
info@thetrailhead.org  
www.thetrailhead.org

Las Sendas Spa & Fitness Center 
480.832.6900

Community Patrol 
480.220.1794

CCMC Customer Service Support  
1.833.301.4538 
480.921.7500 

Community Association and  
Trailhead Members Club  

Lobby Hours  
Monday – Friday 
8:00am-5:00pm

Las Sendas Spa & Fitness Center 
Monday – Thursday 

5:00am-8:00pm 
Friday 

5:00am-7:00pm 
Saturday 

7:00am-5:00pm 
Sunday 

8:00am-5:00pm

Pool Hours 
Daily 

5:00am-10:00pm

Las Sendas
TRAILHEAD MEMBERS CLUB

Las Sendas
TRAILHEAD MEMBERS CLUB

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

P: 480.357.8780
F: 480.357.7687

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

P: 480.807.0995

TRAILHEAD ATHLETIC CLUB

P: 480.832.6900
F: 480.830.0966

EMAIL: WELLNESS@THETRAILHEAD.ORG

LAS SENDAS SPA

P: 480.832.6900
EMAIL: LASSENDASSPA@THETRAILHEAD.ORG

WWW.THETRAILHEAD.ORG

7900 EAST EAGLE CREST DRIVE MESA, ARIZONA 85207
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Have you ever considered joining a community committee or 
working group but then talked yourself out of it? Why was that? 
Maybe you thought, do I really have the extra time to dedicate to 
the community outside of my job and/or family, or maybe you 
convinced yourself that someone else would do it. That thought 
pattern is common amongst community members nationwide. 
The fact is a very small percentage of residents actually volunteer 
time within their own community and Las Sendas is no different. 

In January, two board members were appointed to serve on the 
Security and Safety Committee. Since then, the Association has 
been seeking resident participation on that committee and as of 
early April, not one resident has expressed an interest in serving. 
This came as a surprise to both management and the board since 
the number one resident reported maintenance item or frustra-
tion is the functionality of the vehicle gates. In an effort to spark 
resident interest, below is detailed information on the three (3) 
projects tasked to this committee. 
 
Enclave Gates
Las Sendas is looking at upgrading the enclave gate opening and 
closing mechanical and electric components as well as possible 
adding Wi-Fi communication and camera security systems. We 
will likely schedule these three project components over time 
with the gate open and closure systems as the priority. This will 
be funded in large from the Reserve Fund. The expectation is to 
commence this project in 2019.

Amenity Access System
Las Sendas has a number of access systems for its amenities includ-
ing card access for the Trailhead and Boulder Mountain Parke 

Community Participation
By Kristine Nau, Executive Director and 
Michael Peckham, Treasurer

swimming pools and key access for tennis and pickle ball courts. 
Multiple systems complicate access for residents and are less secure 
than using a single system based on current technology.

The Security and Safety Committee are currently looking into 
the costs and logistics of implementing a card system similar to 
the system used to secure the swimming pools and would like to 
be in a position to recommend a solution to the Board by the fall.

Trailhead Security Monitoring
The Trailhead Members Club is a major asset of the Association. 
As part of our 2019 insurance renewal, the association is required 
to improve the security of the premises. The committee is cur-
rently obtaining quotes for comprehensive security systems in-
cluding camera monitoring.

The enhanced security system will likely cover the Trailhead 
swimming pool and spa area as well. This project should be com-
plete by the fall of 2019.

The Board of Directors considers all of these projects significant 
in enhancing the security and operational efficiency of the As-
sociation assets that affect homeowners on a daily basis. We are 
looking for additional volunteers to serve on the Security and 
Safety Committee to help these projects move forward. 

If you have a professional background in security, project man-
agement, or technology please obtain a committee application 
from the Trailhead Members Club and submit it today. Residents 
serving on this committee will be a vital part of improving effi-
ciencies and enhancing Las Sendas’ technology systems.  
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Update to Requirements for External Lighting

The Las Sendas philosophy of the undisturbed desert extends to 
nighttime as well as daytime views.  In order to preserve the dramat-
ic vistas of city lights and the night sky, which tend to be obscured 
by excessive local lighting, the Architectural Review Committee has 
established guidelines for residential site lighting. These guidelines 
are consistent with the City of Mesa Desert Uplands Guidelines.

The current guidelines for external lighting found in the Las Sendas 
Architectural Guidelines were based on incandescent wattage ratings 
for bulbs which is a measure of the amount of energy used by the 
bulb and not the amount of light given off.  With the growing use of 

Your CommuniTY assoCiaTion…
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With all the rain we received this winter, calls about weeds in 
the common area have been just about as plentiful as the weeds 
themselves. So, I wanted to share a little information about the 
Association’s landscape maintenance structure.  

Las Sendas Community Association owns almost 1,000 acres of 
common area and roughly 100 of those acres are professionally 
managed by Four Peaks Landscape Management.  The remaining 
acreage is currently designated as “natural desert” and is not in-
cluded in the regular landscape maintenance. There are a few rea-
sons why not all of the common area is professionally maintained. 
First, the cost to maintain roughly 1,000 acres of common area 
would be significant, and would require an increase in the quar-
terly assessments. Second, when the community was developed, 
some portions of the common areas were designated as protected 
404 Washes or Drainage Easements, which restricts the type of 
maintenance that can be done. Third, the natural desert that sur-
rounds Las Sendas and runs through the community is a treasured 
asset, and one that many residents prefer to be kept “natural.” 

The areas maintained by Four Peaks include the entry monu-
ments, portions of our parks, islands and approximately ten feet 
(10’) from all the roadways. Due to the size of the community, 
the crew rotates on a six-week cycle. For the majority of the year, 
this cycle is adequate to keep up with our landscape needs. Oc-
casionally, however, plants grow quickly, creating the impression 
that maintenance has been neglected.  More often than not, the 
concerns that residents contact us about are addressed within a 
few days of the call without any intervention, simply because the 
areas of concern required maintenance the week before mainte-
nance was scheduled. This six-weeks allows Four Peaks to main-
tain the entire community consistently on a regular schedule so 
no enclave is neglected.  

For Residents asking, “Why don’t we add more maintenance so 

this doesn’t happen?” Please know that the Board of Directors 
has consulted with a third-party landscape firm, Tree Theory, to 
audit the Association’s landscape. Tree Theory will also propose 
revisions to the scope of the maintenance contract to improve 
efficiency and ensure the maintenance reflects the expectations 
of the community. The Association’s budget and your quarterly 
assessments will also be taken into consideration, and our hope is 
to find a balance that benefits the community as a whole.

In 2016, the Board began a Fire Risk Mitigation Project to reduce 
ladder fuel throughout the association’s “natural desert” common 
areas that aren’t included in our maintenance agreement with 
Four Peaks. The projects continued into 2018 and cost approxi-
mately $230,000. In recent months, the Board consulted with the 
Mesa Fire Department and the Arizona Department of Forest-
ry and Fire Management to ensure the work performed to-date 
meets their recommendations. We’re glad to report that they were 
satisfied with the scope of work performed these past few years. 
It’s important to note that not all areas were addressed for various 
reasons, including the designation of 404 washes and other pro-
tected areas, as well as cost control. Moving forward, the Board 
will be establishing a long-term maintenance plan to include re-
moval of ladder fuels in the “natural areas” on a rotational basis.

What Can Homeowners Do?
The Mesa Fire Department suggested the Association consider 
pursuing the Firewise Designation from the National Fire Pro-
tection Association. The Firewise USA® Program encourages 
residents to be actively involved in reducing the fire risks on their 
private lots, and provides guidelines to maintain private property 
to reduce the fire risk that they may face as individual homeown-
ers. Participation in the Firewise USA® Program can be valuable 
to the community and home sales; the designation and clean-up 
efforts translate to a safer community to live in. Additionally, par-
ticipating in the Firewise USA® Program benefits the communi-
ty by increasing awareness of the wildfire risk and the cooperative 
spirit of the project. 

In the coming year we will share more about this designation. To 
learn more now, you can visit the National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation’s website at www.nfpa.org. 

MANAGER’S MISSIVE

“There are weeds in the common area!”
By Christal Bromley, Community Manager

Board Bits
By Joe Trotter
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Michele & Chris Keith
480-242-2896 

michelekeith@cox.net  |  www.Las-Sendas.com 
Find us on Facebook @LasSendasLifeStyle

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS 

WORKING FOR YOU!

Above All Else... Service!
Closing The American Dream!

Arizona’s preferred, locally owned and operated title insurance company!

PUT YOUR TRUST IN A NEIGHBORHOOD 
SPECIALIST AND RESIDENT OF LAS SENDAS! 

Build Your Dream Home @ 
7260 E Eagle Crest, Lot#43 In Black Rock
$244,900 | MLS #5598077 
.59 ACRES CDS lot with Red Mountain VIEWS!

7417 E Sugarloaf (ALREADY PENDING!)
$559,000 | MLS #5657876
Lease available for immediate move-in! 
Bed: 3, Bath: 3, Sq Ft: 2757, Open Floor Plan

7130 E Saddleback St 41
$821,500 | MLS #5573703
Bed: 5, Bath: 3.5, Sq Ft: 3,655

www.tourfactory.com/1738851

www.tourfactory.com/1694625www.tourfactory.com/1797981

www.tourfactory.com/1864186

3430 N Mountain Ridge #49
$467,500 | MLS #5658452
Bed: 5, Bath: 5, Sq Ft: 3232, With pool and large lot! 

NEW FEATURED LISTING! 

CertaPro Painters is a locally owned full-service painting  
company serving the Las Sendes community. 

• Residential & Commercial  • Color Consultation • Interior & Exterior 
• 2 Year Written Warranty  • Drywall & Carpentry • Pressure Washing • Local References

Mention this ad for $200 off of a $2,000 project!
(480) 739-9300 Jon Harmsen

jharmsen@certapro.com   ROC# 296330

WWW.THETRAILHEAD.ORG

LED and other types of lights, these guide-
lines have become outdated and do not ad-
dress the wide variation in light appearance, 
also referred to as the “color temperature.”  

The Architectural Review Committee is 
revising the guidelines for external lighting 
to incorporate standard units for all bulbs re-
gardless of type, e.g. incandescent, compact 
fluorescent, LED, or other.  The brightness 
limitations are specified in lumens in place 
of wattage and the light appearance limita-
tions are expressed in kelvins.  Both of these 
measurements can be found on light bulb 
packaging in a block labeled Lighting Facts 
as shown on the previous page.

The revised guidelines allow light appear-
ance up to 3000 K and brightness up to 850 
lumens per fixture (total for all bulbs within 
a fixture). Landscape lighting must be low 
voltage and is also allowed up to 3000 K and 
up to 500 lumens per fixture. Use of col-
ored lighting in any lighting application is 
prohibited except during the holiday season.

Common lighting requests denied by the 
Architectural Review Committee include:
• Bistro or café lights (string lights).  These 

are prohibited.
• Uplighting onto the sides of buildings for 

decorative purposes. This use of lighting 
is prohibited. Landscape lighting should 
be directed onto vegetation or prominent 
features such as boulders.

• Use of colored lights during a time other 
than the holiday season.

• Use of clear glass fixtures. All glass fixtures 
must be frosted or sandblasted heavily.

• Excessive light due to use of multiple 
bulbs in a fixture. The total lumens per 
fixture is determined by adding the lu-
mens of each bulb.

• Use of flood lights and untimed securi-
ty lights. Flood lights are not permitted.  
Security lights must have a sensitivity 
adjusted motion detector on a timer, use 
spot bulbs, be shielded, and point down-
ward.

As a reminder, all changes or addition to 
exterior and landscape lighting require pre-
approval of the Architectural Review Com-
mittee.

Board Bits cont.



Home and landsCape…

FOUR PEAKS LANDSCAPE

Rye Grass Out, Bermuda Grass In!
You may be admiring that beautiful stand of Rye grass which 
looks great but it’s time to make it go away. If you continue to try 
and baby the Rye grass along (which can hold on until July with 
enough water) it will just lead to a poor Bermuda grass stand and 
when it finally does brown out in mid summer there will not be 
any Bermuda grass to take its place. Bermuda grass needs about 
100 days of active growing to maintain a healthy stand. This means 
that the Bermuda needs to be growing in full force by early June, 
especially if you plan on planting Rye grass again in the Fall. To 
properly transition to Bermuda there are a few steps that should 
be followed. In late April to early May, when soil temperatures 
reach 65 degrees or higher, dormant Bermuda begins to emerge. 
Because of the competition between the 2 grasses (Bermuda & 
rye), care should be taken to enhance the Bermuda while antag-
onizing the Rye. Keep in mind, the time to change from rye to 
Bermuda is April through May. This can be done by completing 
the following:

1.  Lower the mowing height rfemove leaf area from the rye, this 
causes the Rye to use up food reserves in the roots. This activ-
ity is termed “Burning Out”. The lower mowing height also 
opens up the turf canopy for direct heat absorption by the soil, 
which encourages Bermuda grass growth.

2.  Fertilize light fertilizer applications every 2 weeks using water 
soluble nitrogen fertilizer is recommended. This might increase 
growth of the Rye, so an additional mowing in the middle of the 
week may be necessary. This fertilizer application will help weak-
en the Rye grass in conjunction with the lower mowing height 
in addition to reviving the dormant Bermuda grass.

3.  Water to the needs of the Bermuda Grass It is recommended that 
you reduce or maintain the amount of irrigation to stress the rye 
grass. As the temperatures begin to increase in May the Rye grass 
will require additional water. Only apply enough water for the 
Bermuda which will help the Bermuda grass out-compete the 
rye. Look for a grayish blue coloration of the rye for visible signs 
of rye stress. Remember, you want to decrease the irrigation just 
enough to stress the rye but still allow the Bermuda to grow. Do 
not shut off the irrigation altogether as this will cause damage to 
both grasses.

Following these steps for 4 to 5 weeks should provide the needed 
results to have a healthy Bermuda turf stand for the summer.

6   May/June 2019

PREPARE FOR LANDSCAPE SUCCESS
Irrigation System Check
Summer is just around the corner! Taking time to prepare now will 
make all the difference in the appearance of your landscape. There 
are a few irrigation related chores that you will want to complete to 
ensure that your landscape has a healthy summer.

If you haven’t already done so, now is the time to give your irriga-
tion system a thorough check up. Look for signs of leaks that may 
be wasting water. These may appear as green circles in your lawn 
around your sprinkler heads or an area that just never seems to dry 
out. The most common cause of this type of leak is a worn dia-
phragm inside the electric irrigation valve or debris in the valve that 
won’t allow the diaphragm to close properly. Either can be easily 
fixed by removing the screws on the top of the valve to remove the 
bonnet. (Remember to turn your water off before working on the 
valves.) This will reveal the only two parts inside which are a spring 
and a diaphragm. Check the diaphragm for any signs of cracking or 
wear. Replace if needed. Be sure to clean or flush any visible debris 
out of the valve before reassembling.

Turn your valves on one by one and check the performance of each 
zone. Sprinkler nozzles that may have become clogged will prevent 
even distribution of water across your lawn. These nozzles may be 
cleaned or replaced. Also check that the sprinklers pop up and spray 
above the top of the lawn. Sprinklers that are too low may be raised 
by adding a threaded extension to the base of the sprinkler body 
but make sure that the sprinkler remains at the soil grade so that it 
does not get hit by the mower. 3” extensions are the most common 
to purchase, but may be cut to the desired length. If the sprinkler 
is already at the soil grade then a longer popup sprinkler can be 
installed.

Be sure to check the irri-
gation to your plants and 
trees at this time too. As 
plants mature, the single 
drip emitter that was in-
stalled at the base of the 
plant may not be deliver-
ing enough water to meet 
the needs of your mature 
landscape.

Now would also be a good 
time to get those emitters 
moved out to the canopy 
line of your younger trees. 
Don’t discount the value of taking the time to do this work. Lo-
cating the emitters near the drip line of the tree encourages root 
development in that direction, which in turn may reduce monsoon 

Four Peaks | 7

Remaining 
Rye Grass

Bermuda Grass
Filling In
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MONTHLY LANDSCAPE CHECKLIST
Plant Renovation List 
(Common Type Plants)
• Pink or Red Fairy Dusters
• Natal Plum
• Cassia (if they were not completed in April)
• Penstemon
• Brittlebush

General Irrigation Setting 
(Actual times will vary depending on the precipitation rate 
of your system)
• Rye or Bermuda Grass Turf irrigated using typical pop-up 

sprinklers: 6 - 9 minutes twice per week. Remember that you 
should begin transitioning the Rye grass to Bermuda, do not 
increase the amount of water if you see the Rye begin to stress 
and die off. Pay attention to the Bermuda.

• Drip irrigation for Plants: 15 - 20 minutes two times per week.
• Drip irrigation for Trees: 20 - 25 minutes two times per week.

Please remember that these are general recommendations and de-
pending on your system you may need to adjust watering times 
up or down. Also, if we do receive rain then irrigation can be 
suspended until the soil dries.

WWW.THETRAILHEAD.ORG

or storm losses of trees and improves the health and sustainability of 
your trees long term. Adjust your irrigation controller. Early morn-
ing waterings when there is little wind, temperatures are lowest and 
humidity is highest results in the least water loss due to evaporation. 
It also allows time for the plant material to soak up the water and 
nutrients which it will use during the day to generate energy for the 
landscape to grow. Understanding how to adjust the run time and 
the frequency of irrigation based on current weather conditions is 
the most important factor in delivering the proper amount of water 
to your plant material. Seasonal adjustments are essential for good 
water management and plant health.

A good guide to calculating the best run time for your lawn can be 
found at http://ag.arizona.edu/azmet/phx/

If you have slopes pay attention to runoff from the sprinklers. Set sprinkler run times to 
the point where runoff begins. If additional water is required then add start times and 
adjust accordingly.

Four Peaks cont.

Did you know… that there is a wealth of information on our website 
at www.thetrailhead.org.  On the home page under the Las Sen-
das tab you can find the color schemes for Non-Tuscan and Tuscan 
homes.

The colors are from Dunn Edwards but can be color matched if you 
choose to buy your paint elsewhere.

When you find color schemes you are interested in you can order up 
to 100 swatches to be delivered directly to your home.

Dunn Edwards also has something called InstaColor where you can 
upload a picture of your home and try different color schemes on 
your house.  You can do this from the comfort of your couch or by 
going to a Dunn Edwards store and letting someone do it for you.

We also have the color schemes here at The Trailhead for your con-
venience.

Custom homeowners are able to choose any color they would like 
as long as the color has a light reflective value (LRV) between 25 
and 50 and they get the color approved by the Architectural Review 
Committee (ARC).  Painting your home the same color still requires 
an approval from the ARC.  When painting your home the existing 
color or one of the color schemes remember that you need approval.  
This is helpful information for us to have if you sell your home and 
to know when the last time the house was painted.

We are here to help.  If you have any questions regarding painting 
please call us at The Trailhead.
 
Did you know… Lint 
builds up in the lint trap 
of your dryer but also in-
side the dryer vent and 
ductwork, reducing air 
flow and drying efficiency.  
All of the necessary ele-
ments for a home fire can be found in an uncleaned dryer vent:  high 
heat, fresh air and a fuel source.  Lint is an extremely flammable fuel 
source.

Lint becomes trapped in the duct over time, and as the airflow be-
comes constricted and heat builds up the residual lint can easily ignite 
causing an unexpected and potentially deadly home fire.

Dryer Ducts should be cleaned annually.

Did You Know?



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

2

Custom ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

3

Food Truck Night 
5-9pm

4

5 6

Bridge Club 1pm

Pickleball Men’s 
League 7pm

7 8

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

9

Regular ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

10

New Member Mixer 
6-8pm

11 

Pickleball 101  
8am

Tennis LIveBall Social 
7pm

12

Mother’s Day

13

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

14

Retirees Club 9am

Book Club 6:30pm

15

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

16

Custom ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

17 18

19 20

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

21 22

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

23
Regular ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

LSCA Board Executive 
Session Meeting  
(Closed) 4pm

LSCA Board Open  
Session Meeting 6pm

Studio 8 School’s Out 
Bash 3:30-5:30pm

24

COMMUNITY  
ASSOCIATION  
OFFICE CLOSED  
AT 3PM

25

26 27

Memorial Day

COMMUNITY  
ASSOCIATION  
OFFICE CLOSED

Pickleball  
Men’s League 
7pm

28

Retirees Club 9am

29

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

30

Retirees Tennis 8am

31

 

MAY

2019 | SAVE THE DATE!

HOA CLUBS ACTIVITIES ATHLETIC CLUB
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Las Sendas
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2

Tennis 101  
7pm

3

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

4 5

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

6

Custom ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

7 8

Tennis LiveBall Social 
7:30pm

9 10

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

11

Retirees Club 9am

Book Club 6:30pm

12

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

13

Regular ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

14

Poolside Movie 
8-10pm

15

16

Father’s Day

17

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

18 19

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

20

Custom ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

21 22

23/30 24

Bridge Club 1pm

PickleBall Men’s 
League 7pm

25 26

Mah Jongg 1pm

Tennis Men’s League 
7pm

27

Regular ARC  
Meeting 8am

Retirees Tennis 8am

LSCA Board Executive 
Session Meeting  
(Closed) 4pm

LSCA Board Open  
Session Meeting 6pm

28 29

 

JUNE

www.thetrailhead.org



PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR  
ALL CLASSES AND EVENTS.

You can register and pay at the Trailhead Members Club 
or call 480.357.8780. For detailed information, go to 
www.thetrailhead.org. 

*Please note: some classes may be cancelled due to a 
lack of registrations.  Please pre-register early to avoid 
cancellations.*

Las Sendas Lifestyle 
Activities to Do - Events to Discover

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS – MAY 3 
TRAILHEAD PARKE
This is the last Food Truck Night be-
fore we take a break for summer, so 
you don’t want to miss it!! We will be 
featuring the following trucks: Cous-
in’s Maine Lobster, Best Dressed Dog, 
Mediterranean Majik, Grilled Addic-
tion, Noodles A GoGo,  Zpotes, Local 
Lunchbox, Lemongrass Shack, Dough-
licious Wood Fired Pizza, Detroit 
Coney Cruiser, Left Coast Burrito, 
Southwest Kettle Corn, Waffle Love, 
Scookie Bar, Soda Rush and more!!!  
Bring the family out, buy some deli-
cious food and spend your evening with us! 

This event is brought to you by Las Sendas Community Asso-
ciation and KOR Properties. For more information:
www.facebook.com/MesaFoodieFridays
Location: Trailhead Parke
Date: Friday, May 3
Time: 5:00-9:00pm 
Fee: Depends on individual truck menu prices

NEW MEMBER MIXER 
Enjoy an evening at the Trailhead Members Club! Mingle with 
fellow residents and meet and greet members of the management 
team. All residents are encouraged to take part in this event, but 
we especially encourage new residents to come and meet staff in an 
informal setting! If you’ve been to one before, you know its fun 
-with live entertainment, appetizers and you get to bring your own 
“BOC” – beverage of choice. RSVP required.
Please RSVP to klima@thetrailhead.org.
Location: Trailhead Members Club
Dates: Friday, May 10
Time: 6:00-8:00pm
Fee: FREE

STUDIO 8 SCHOOL’S OUT BASH
Studio 8 will be at Las Sendas to celebrate the end of the school year! 
There will be themed games, prizes and special crafts! Soda Rush will 
be poolside with food and beverages to purchase.
Location: Trailhead Parke & Pool
Dates: Thursday, May 23  
Time: 3:30pm-5:30pm
Fee: FREE

POOLSIDE MOVIE – SPIDERMAN -INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE 
Float on up to the Trailhead pool for this great movie! Bring your 
floaties, your friends, and your movie snacks! This is the perfect way 
to kick of the weekend for the whole family.  
Date: Friday, June 14   
Time: 8pm-10pm
Location: Trailhead Pool
Fee: FREE
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RETIREES PLUS TENNIS

THURSDAY TENNIS FUN
Our season is winding down with our winter visitors soon leaving 
but there is still a core group of players showing up every week. If 
you are interested in joining us for some fun, social mixed doubles 
just drop in Thursday mornings at 8AM at the Sonoran Hills court 
(lower courts) There is no age limit, no fees and all levels of skills 
are welcome so give us a try.

For more information, call Ulla Kukora at 215-920-1788

FUN DROP-IN PICKLEBALL

This fun group has been organized as a player-managed social 
group for Las Sendas residents, designed for you to drop-in with-
out any prior sign-up or cost.  Just come and have fun playing the 
fastest growing sport in the country while making incredible new 
friends! 
 
Upon arrival, players split into advanced, intermediate and begin-
ner categories and choose a level of play that is commiserate with 
their ability.  Players form groups of four, determine partners and 
begin playing on one of the assigned courts.  A paddle rotation 
system ensures players have an opportunity to play with different 
partners and in different groups of four during the drop-in times.
 
We play on the Pickleball courts at Boulder Mountain Parke at 
various times during the week.  Days and times for the drop-in 
group throughout the year are communicated via e-mail to the 
player group.  

To have your name added to the group, please contact Doris 
Brashear at dorisbrashear@cox.net.
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HealTH & Well being…

For New Homeowners

Las Sendas Spa and Fitness Center
For Las Sendas Spa & Fitness Center events and classes please register at the fitness center front desk or call 480-832-6900.

Jewels has been a Licensed Massage 
Therapist since 1997, a graduate of 
Southwest Institute of Healing Arts 
in AZ. Experienced in over 29 differ-
ent modalities, she began her career 
with working at a five-star resort in 
Scottsdale.  Over the years between 
Southern California and Arizona, she 
has had the opportunity to work in 
resorts, Sports Rehabilitation, Chiro-
practic, and day spas on location and 
in private practice.  Deeply passionate 
about her work, Jewels customizes 

each massage to her client’s needs, preference, injuries and dis-
abilities.  Her main goal is to help each client move to a higher 
level of healing by manipulating soft tissue. Jewel’s greatest joy 
is when she can increase a client’s range of motion by unlocking 
and releasing their muscles.  As a Master of Myotherapy, she is 
passionate about Sports Massage and enjoys working on athletes 
from the weekend warrior to the professional.  Although, she is 
known for her deep therapeutic touch, and Assisted Integrative 
Stretching, Jewels also, enjoys helping clients with her soothing 
Swedish, hot towels and many other  therapeutic  light touch 
massages.

She believes strongly in the body, mind, spirit connection and 
cares deeply about the comfort and safety of each client.

Five Star Massage Therapy at the 
Spa at the Trailhead
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For those of you that have been wondering what those cylin-
der like objects are, that people roll around on (even for those 
of you that haven’t been wondering), I’m going to attempt to 
explain the intent of using foam rollers. This includes other 
devices used such as tennis balls, golf balls, and lacrosse balls.

First off, I want to state that the research in this area is sketchy. 
I try to make sure I’m somewhat aware of research (I am in 
the field of Exercise Science) before applying to an exercise, or 
things associated with exercise.

Let’s use a term simpler than self myofacial release. Soft tissue 
work is what we will call it. Basically soft tissue work is a 
process of using the weight of the body to press muscle tissue 
down on an object, creating a massage type effect. In theory 
this pressure on the tissue will release adhesions, free trigger 

This is How We Roll!
(or, what the heck is self myofacial release)

points, and other catch phrases that most people don’t really un-
derstand.

As far as soft tissue work, there’s some, but not a lot of research 
behind it. Rather than make miraculous claims about the effects 
of soft tissue work, I will state that it just makes some people feel 
and move better. If it has these benefits, and is legal as well, then 
this is time well spent. Plus, in my opinion, it’s a crucial part of 
preparation for a workout or training session.

Looking for a Gorgeous 
Venue for your Wedding 

or Anniversary? 

Email klima@thetrailhead.org to 
schedule a tour today!

The Trailhead Members Club
 offers an intimate space with 

beautiful city views and lets you  
customize your event to meet 

‘your needs.

By Mark Swanz
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HealTH & Well being…
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HealTH & Well being…
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With the temperatures heating up and more people 
ready to dip their toes in the water, the Mesa Fire 
and Medical Department has provided my office 
with information to share with the community.

Drowning Prevention Tips: 
• Supervise children at all times, even when you don’t expect them 

to be aaround the water.
• Put non-proficient swimmers in life vests when you have a party 

or family gathering and a pool or spa is nearby.
• When around the water always designate a water watcher - don’t 

assume someone else is watching the children. Use water tags as 
reminders.

• When small children are in the water – always keep them within 
arms reach.

• Use property working fences, locks, alarms and other barriers to 
allow more time in case you lose track of your child.

• Always check water areas first if you lose track of your child.
• Floaties are toys – only use U.S. Coast Guard approved flotation 

devices (life vests).
•  Learn CPR – Mesa Fire has free Lifesaver classes each month 

(sign up at mesaaz.gov/fire)
• All family members should learn how to swim.
• Non-swimmers should not be the supervisor/water watcher.
• No one should swim alone at any age. In Arizona we actually 

have more adults drown than children.
• If you have a canal in your area:
 Children should not be left unsupervised when outside.
 Talk to children about the dangers and to not play by the edge.
 Never swim in a canal, they have strong undercurrents that can 

pull you under.

Have fun out there, but please always remember to be safe around 
water. As always, if I can be of service to you or you wish to speak 
with me, I can be reached via email at district5@mesaaz.gov or by 
phone at 480-644-3771

District 5 Updates From your 
Councilmember David Luna

CommuniTY spoTligHT…

Arizona’s glorious spring weather is in full bloom at last, so let’s 
enjoy it before we must retreat to our air-conditioned surround-
ings!  May is when we see the big creamy blossoms on the saguaros, 
as well as the fiery blooms on ocotillo tips, and Mexican bird of 
paradise bushes start their summer show of bright orange flowers!  

Las Sendas Retirees Club will continue regular Tuesday meetings 
on May 14th, 28th, and June 11th (last one until fall) at the Trail-
head Clubhouse.  Meetings begin at 9 am with coffee, refresh-
ments, and social time.  A short business meeting begins at 9:45 am 
during which various scheduled activities are announced.  Then at 
10 am, a guest speaker is introduced, and an informative program 
ensues.  Following the program, the meeting is adjourned to a local 
restaurant for lunch and more social time.

Regular ongoing club activities, such as organized hiking excur-
sions will continue through June.  Weekly drop-in tennis games 
for retirees will continue Thursday mornings at the Sonoran Hills 
lower courts through the summer, but the start time will be 8 am 
instead of 9.  Monday afternoon bridge continues through the sum-
mer months at the clubhouse.  Check out the new pickleball groups 
which have begun to meet on MWF from 2-4 pm.  (Those hours 
may be adjusted during summer heat.)  But some activities such as 
bunco groups and needle workers will take a summer hiatus during 
July and August.

Looking ahead to fall, regular Retirees Club meetings will re-
sume on Sept. 24th.  The group’s annual travel excursion is being 
planned for Tucson for Oct. 21-25.  (Contact BRoy@cox.net for 
further details.)

If you are retired, or thinking about retiring, and looking for stim-
ulating activities with like-minded folks, come to a meeting and 
check us out!  If you like what you see and hear, $25 will buy you 
a year’s membership in the club.  We look forward to meeting you!  
For further information, contact Rich Trumpfeller at ybcold467@
yahoo.com.

Las Sendas Retirees Club

WWW.THETRAILHEAD.ORG

Neighbors & Friends - Las Sendas Community Association Volun-
teers have been participating in the City of Mesas’ Adopt-a-Street 
program for the past 17 years (starting in 2002), and will continue 
doing so again for 2019.  Over the years, many dedicated volunteers 
have collected tons of litter along Power Road, adjacent to Las Sen-
das’ western-most boundary.    

We’re always looking for volunteers to join us with these clean-ups, 
which takes about 2 hours to complete.  

Please contact John Oldham at jhold62014@gmail.com for more 
information.      

Clean-up Dates/Times for 2019*:
June 8th - 7:00 AM
September 14th - 7:00 AM
December 14th - 8:00 AM

Las Sendas “Adopt-a-Street” 

*(We meet in the Walgreens parking lot located at the corner of 
Power & Thomas Road)
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CommuniTY spoTligHT…
Las Sendas Book Club
The Las Sendas Book Club is open to everyone in the community. 
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of every month from 6:30 – 
8:00 pm at the Trailhead Members Club. This is a wonderful way to 
get to know your neighbors, read interesting books and enjoy lively 
conversation. New members are always welcome. For more informa-
tion, please contact Jan Bartelt at 480 206-5089 or  janet.k.bartelt@
gmail.com.

May 14, 6:30 pm
“A Piece of the World” by Christina Baker Kline

From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of 
the smash bestseller Orphan Train, a stunning and at-
mospheric novel of friendship, passion, and art, in-
spired by Andrew Wyeth’s mysterious and iconic 
painting Christina’s World.

“Later he told me that he’d been afraid to show me the painting. He 
thought I wouldn’t like the way he portrayed me: dragging myself 
across the field, fingers clutching dirt, my legs twisted behind. The 
arid moonscape of wheatgrass and timothy. That dilapidated house in 
the distance, looming up like a secret that won’t stay hidden.”
 
To Christina Olson, the entire world was her family’s remote farm 
in the small coastal town of Cushing, Maine. Born in the home her 
family had lived in for generations, and increasingly incapacitated by 
illness, Christina seemed destined for a small life. Instead, for more 
than twenty years, she was host and inspiration for the artist Andrew 
Wyeth, and became the subject of one of the best known American 
paintings of the twentieth century.
 
As she did in her beloved smash bestseller Orphan Train, Christina 
Baker Kline interweaves fact and fiction in a powerful novel that illu-
minates a little-known part of America’s history. Bringing into focus 
the flesh-and-blood woman behind the portrait, she vividly imagines 
the life of a woman with a complicated relationship to her family and 
her past, and a special bond with one of our greatest modern artists.

Told in evocative and lucid prose, A Piece of the World is a story 
about the burdens and blessings of family history, and how artist and 
muse can come together to forge a new and timeless legacy.
 

June 11, 6:30 pm
“Those Who Save Us” by Jenna Bloom

For fifty years, Anna Schlemmer has refused to talk 
about her life in Germany during World War II. Her 
daughter, Trudy, was only three when she and her 
mother were liberated by an American soldier and 

went to live with him in Minnesota. Trudy’s sole evidence of the past 
is an old photograph: a family portrait showing Anna, Trudy, and a 
Nazi officer, the Obersturmfuhrer of Buchenwald.

Driven by the guilt of her heritage, Trudy, now a professor of German 
history, begins investigating the past and finally unearths the dramat-
ic and heartbreaking truth of her mother’s life.

Combining a passionate, doomed love story, a vivid evocation of life 
during the war, and a poignant mother/daughter drama, Those Who 
Save Us is a profound exploration of what we endure to survive and 
the legacy of shame.

Hope to see you at our next meeting! Jan Bartelt

Ladies of Las Sendas
We are women who take pride in the prestigious, one-of-a-kind 
Desert Uplands community we call home. We are committed to 
supporting each other’s pursuit of excellence, and to positively 
impacting our world. Join us and don’t miss this opportunity to 
meet great women from our neighborhood. All ages welcome 
including women in business, at-home-moms, and retirees. We 
have something special to offer!

Schedule and details at the web page, 
www.joannejolee.com/LOL.  

Contact Joanne Jolee with your questions,
 joanne@joannejolee.com.   

Join our Facebook group at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LadiesLasSendas/

Las Sendas Run/Bike/Tri Group
Las Sendas Run/Bike/Tri 
Group was founded in 2001 
by Beverly Crupi. Our mission 
is to provide a supportive and 
motivating environment for 
athletes to train and compete 
together. In coming together, 
we can achieve far more than 
we can on our own. As a group 
of likeminded, active, healthy 
people, LSRBT has proven to 
be a great network for meeting 
training partners and building 
camaraderie and lasting friendships. Network for athletes of all 
ages and fitness levels joining together in North East Mesa, Ar-
izona area of Las Sendas for group stick-to-it-ive-ness! Run, 
Bike Swim, Hike & Repeat.

“Seek together to do our individual best, to push us to greater heights 
than we might be able to achieve on our own.” – Beverly A. Crupi

Watch Facebook for updates at Las Sendas Run Bike Tri Club or 
email Bev Crupi at bcrupi@cox.net
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